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Abstract

Understanding how selection acts on traits individually and in combination

is an important step in deciphering the mechanisms driving evolutionary

change, but for most species, and especially those in which sexual selection

acts more strongly on females than on males, we have no estimates of selec-

tion coefficients pertaining to the multivariate sexually selected phenotype.

Here, we use a laboratory-based mesocosm experiment to quantify pre- and

post-mating selection on female secondary sexual traits in the Gulf pipefish

(Syngnathus scovelli), a sexually dimorphic, sex-role-reversed species in which

ornamented females compete for access to choosy males. We calculate selec-

tion differentials and gradients on female traits, including ornament area,

ornament number and body size for three episodes of selection related to

female reproductive success (number of mates, number of eggs transferred

and number of surviving embryos). Selection is strong on both ornament

area and ornament size, and the majority of selection occurs during the pre-

mating episode of selection. Interestingly, selection on female body size,

which has been detected in previous studies of Gulf pipefish, appears to be

indirect, as evidenced by a multivariate analysis of selection gradients. Our

results show that sexual selection favours either many bands or larger bands

in female Gulf pipefish.

Introduction

Sexual selection occurs when some individuals outcom-

pete others for access to mates (Darwin, 1871) or in the

fertilization of gametes (Parker, 1970) and can lead to

the rapid evolution of conspicuous traits (Panhuis et al.,

2001). In many species with conventional sex roles,

males experience strong sexual selection pressures and

consequently evolve exaggerated traits involved in mat-

ing competition. Characters such as antler size in multi-

ple species of deer (reviewed by Kodric-Brown &

Brown, 1984), wing and face shape in insects (Norry

et al., 1994; Outomuro & Johansson, 2011), colour pat-

terns in guppies (Poecilia reticulata) and dragon lizards

(family Agamidae; Brooks & Endler, 2001; Chen et al.,

2012), and eyestalk shape in stalk-eyed flies (Teleopsis

dalmanni; Worthington et al., 2012) have been demon-

strated to be targets of sexual selection. Many of these

traits are involved in the courtship and mate choice

phases of mating, and a common trend is for larger,

more obvious traits to be advantageous.

In principle, selection can act on a given trait both

before and after mating, so it is important to under-

stand how episodes of selection interact. The quantifica-

tion of selection during pre- and post-mating episodes

is possible thanks to a robust body of mathematical

selection theory that has been developed and elabo-

rated over the last several decades (Lande, 1979; Arnold

& Wade, 1984a,b). Pre- and post-mating episodes of

selection can be antagonistic (e.g. Gerris lacustris, Dan-

ielsson, 2001; Onthophagus species, Simmons & Emlen,

2006; Photinus greeni, Demary & Lewis, 2007) or they

can be aligned (e.g. Gallus g. domesticus, Pizzari et al.,

2002; but see Collet et al., 2012; Poecilia reticulata, Evans

et al., 2003; Drosophila simulans, Hosken et al., 2008;

Teleopsis dalmanni, Rogers et al., 2008). In some cases,

post-mating episodes of selection may contribute little

to total selection (e.g. Pischedda & Rice, 2012; Rose

et al., 2013a). Alternatively, different traits relevant to

fitness may be affected by pre- and post-mating
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episodes of selection independently, so that a single

trait may display neither trade-offs nor a concerted

effect of multiple episodes, yet the organism may still

experience both pre- and post-mating selection (e.g.

Poecilia reticulata, Devigili et al., 2013; Physa acuta,

P�elissi�e et al., 2014). As there are many different ways

for pre- and post-mating episodes of selection to affect

the phenotype, it is important to consider both contri-

butions to total selection when trying to determine

how selection acts on an ornament.

Trade-offs can also occur within an episode of selec-

tion between multiple traits. Thus, it is important to

understand to what degree preferences for trait combi-

nations are realistic for the opposite sex (Van Homrigh

et al., 2007; Fisher et al., 2009). The sexual phenotype

occurs as a suite of traits, which may individually con-

vey different information to the chooser (Candolin,

2003; Mead & Arnold, 2004). In some instances, the

chooser may harbour preferences for courters with trait

combinations that do not occur naturally (Fisher et al.,

2009). As a result, this mismatch between traits and

preferences may lessen the response to selection and

hinder the evolution of sexual ornaments (Blows et al.,

2004; Van Homrigh et al., 2007; Fisher et al., 2009). For

example, female Drosophila serrata show preferences for

combinations of male cuticular hydrocarbons which are

nearly nonexistent because virtually none of the males

possess the combination of traits most preferred by

females (Van Homrigh et al., 2007).

Unlike species with conventional sex roles, in which

males are under stronger sexual selection and tend to

have ostentatious traits, sex-role-reversed species are

characterized by stronger sexual selection on females

and females thus tend to evolve exaggerated sexual

ornaments. This reversal of sexual selection offers a

unique perspective from which to study the evolution

of ornamentation because the allocation of reproduc-

tive resources is necessarily different than in a typical

species (Fitzpatrick et al., 1995), providing the opportu-

nity to test expectations from theory developed in spe-

cies with typical sex roles, including how sexual

selection affects ornamentation. One sex-role-reversed

taxon in which female ornaments have been studied is

the fish family Syngnathidae. For instance, in the

broad-nosed pipefish, Syngnathus typhle, females display

a temporary striped ornament, which is thought to

emphasize female body size, during female–female

interactions and when courting potential mates (Bergl-

und, 2000). Females that display the trait for a longer

period of time have been shown to be preferred by

males (Berglund & Rosenqvist, 2001) and enjoy

increased reproductive success (Berglund et al., 1997).

Post-mating selection also can occur in sex-role-

reversed pipefish. Gulf pipefish (S. scovelli) males mated

with less attractive females have lower offspring sur-

vival than those mated with more attractive females

(Paczolt & Jones, 2010), although premating selection

seems to make a much larger contribution to variance

in female fitness than post-mating selection in this spe-

cies (Rose et al., 2013a). Despite many studies of sexual

selection in Syngnathidae, however, no study has yet

endeavoured to quantify the relative intensities of

pre- and post-mating selection on female ornaments in

these taxa.

Here we focus on the Gulf pipefish, a sex-role-

reversed pipefish from the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic

Coast of North America. Females of this species have a

visually striking permanent ornament consisting of sil-

very blue iridescent bands along their abdomen

(Fig. 1), and this ornament is thought to be a target of

sexual selection (Jones & Avise, 1997; Jones et al.,

2001). The Gulf pipefish has been used as a model for

studying sexual selection during both premating (Jones

& Avise, 2001; Jones et al., 2001; Ratterman et al.,

2009; Partridge et al., 2013) and post-mating episodes

of selection (Paczolt & Jones, 2010; Rose et al., 2013a).

However, to gain a clear understanding of how sexual

selection influences the evolution of this species, it is

critical to reliably quantify the sexually selected trait

and understand which components of the phenotype

contribute to variation in fitness. Thus, we set out to

identify which aspects of female ornamentation in

(a) (b)

(c)

(e)
(f)

(d)

Fig. 1 Photographs of female pipefish.

(c) and (d) highlight the female bands,

and (e) and (f) depict how each band

was outlined in tpsDig2 (Rohlf, 2010).

(a), (c) and (e) are images from a

female that mated at least once; (b), (d)

and (f) are images from a female that

did not mate with any males in this

study.
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S. scovelli are favoured at one premating (mating suc-

cess) and two post-mating episodes of selection (num-

ber of eggs transferred per mating and embryo

survivorship). In addition, we examined whether the

direction of sexual selection is aligned with the major

axes of trait variation.

Materials and methods

Here we present a multivariate analysis of selection

affecting the female ornament and body size in S. scovel-

li across three episodes of selection. These analyses

expand upon the study conducted by Rose et al.

(2013a), which focused on the decomposition of the

opportunity for selection and the selection differential

on body size among pre- and post-mating episodes of

selection. Rose et al. (2013a) found that variance in

male fitness arose primarily from the number of eggs

received by females and from a small number of

unmated males. Selection on female body size occurred

almost entirely during the premating phase, and

females who mated multiply had reduced offspring sur-

vivorship compared to singly mated females. As Rose

et al. (2013a) wanted to compare total selection in

males and females, they studied body size, a trait found

in both sexes. Our analyses differ from those of Rose

et al. (2013a) because we focus here on the female

ornament, a trait found only in females, which Rose

et al. (2013a) also had no repeatable method to quan-

tify and thus did not include. Consequently, the present

study uses the same parentage data as reported by Rose

et al. (2013a), but we present a new method for quanti-

fication of the ornament in Gulf pipefish, which

permits a novel multivariate analysis of selection on

traits related to the ornament and body size in female

pipefish.

Specimen collection

Gulf pipefish (S. scovelli) were collected in seagrass beds

in the vicinity of Aransas Pass, TX (27°53039.07″ N,

97°7051.69″ W), between June and October of 2010.

Sexually mature individuals were separated by sex and

transported back to our laboratory facility at Texas

A&M University in College Station, Texas. Subjects

were acclimated to 26 ppt saltwater and housed in 100-

L tanks in a flow-through system. To verify the sexual

maturity of males, only males that gave birth in the

laboratory were used in our mating experiment.

Mating experiment

Our experimental protocol is described in detail by Rose

et al. (2013a). Briefly, we randomly selected eight males

and eight females and placed them together in a 100-L

mating tank. Before placing the individuals in the tanks,

males and females were given unique marks with col-

oured elastomer tags (VIFE; Northwest Marine Techno-

logy, Inc., Shaw Island, WA, USA) for identification

using the protocol of Woods & Martin-Smith (2004) and

housed separately for 3 days to recuperate. This experi-

mental design was replicated seven times. Gulf pipefish

males mate with only one female (Jones & Avise, 1997;

Jones et al., 2001), so every mating event alters the

operational sex ratio. This sort of changing operational

sex ratio is a feature of most natural populations, and in

pipefish, most males are pregnant during the majority

of the breeding season, so it would be unrealistic to

maintain an operational sex ratio of unity in the labora-

tory. Rather than attempt to maintain a constant opera-

tional sex ratio, our experimental design allowed us to

estimate selection pressures on female traits when a

finite number of males and females were given the

opportunity to mate. Males were checked daily for preg-

nancy. Males were removed from the breeding aggrega-

tion 8 days after becoming pregnant and were killed

using MS-222. Removing the mated males did not

change the operational sex ratio, as mated males are

unavailable as soon as they have mated. On the

eighth day of pregnancy, eggs that are not developing

properly can be distinguished from successfully develop-

ing embryos (Paczolt & Jones, 2010). When a pregnant

male was killed, all eggs in his pouch were counted and

embryo survivorship was measured as the proportion of

successfully developing offspring out of the total num-

ber of eggs originally transferred from the female. In

each replicate, all 16 individuals were in the tank

together for at least 8 days. Females were killed on day

14 of the experiment for maternity analysis, as were

males that had not become pregnant.

Genotyping and maternity analysis

We extracted DNA from eight embryos per pregnant

male using a Chelex/Proteinase K (20 mg mL�1)

extraction method (Walsh et al., 1991) and from dorsal

fins of adult fish using the Genomic DNA Purification

Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA). Male S. scovelli

typically mate with only one female per pregnancy

(Jones & Avise, 1997; Jones et al., 2001), so a sample of

eight embryos (i.e. four from each end of the brood

pouch) is sufficient to assign maternity to the entire

brood in this species. A microsatellite-based parentage

analysis was conducted to determine maternity of the

broods using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) at three

microsatellite loci (micro25.10, micro25.22 and micro22.3)

previously developed for S. scovelli (Jones & Avise,

1997; Jones et al., 1999). Fragment analysis was con-

ducted at the Cornell Life Sciences Core Laboratories

Center. Microsatellite fragment sizes were measured by

an Applied BioSystems 3730xl DNA Analyzer (Life

Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) and analysed

using Peak Scanner software. Paternity was known as

fertilization occurs within the male brood pouch.
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Maternity was determined by unambiguously matching

the microsatellite profile of one of the eight females

(per replicate) with the profile of each male’s brood.

Measures of fitness

Selection acting on sexually selected traits during the

production of offspring can occur before and after fer-

tilization, resulting in multiple episodes of selection,

including both natural and sexual selection. Thus, we

estimated three measures of fitness for each female:

the number of mates, the number of eggs transferred

per mating event and the proportion of eggs that were

viable at day eight of pregnancy per mate. Females

that did not mate were excluded from the analysis of

the second and third episodes of selection. These epi-

sodes were thus multiplicative, as discussed by Arnold

& Wade (1984a,b), which facilitates the decomposition

of both the opportunity for selection and selection

coefficients across phases of selection. The number of

mates was determined from the maternity analysis

described above. To our knowledge, female pipefish

always transfer eggs when mating occurs, so this

experimental design captured all mating events. Male

S. scovelli have a brood pouch on the ventral surface of

the tail (Wilson et al., 2003) from which the embryos

were dissected. The number of eggs and proportion of

eggs transferred were determined by counting the sur-

viving and reduced embryos contained in the male’s

brood pouch at day eight of the pregnancy. For the

selection analyses, we used relative fitness for each

selection episode, which was calculated by dividing

each individual’s fitness by the mean fitness in their

replicate.

Morphometrics

Digital images of each fish were taken with an Olympus

Stylus Tough 8000 camera on the first day of each

breeding replicate. We measured standard length (mm)

from the digital images of the males and females using

ImageJ 1.6.0 software (Rasband, 1997-2012). We

re-measured all fish for the present analysis. The new

measurements were highly correlated with the old

measurements (R2
53 = 0.95, P < 0.0001, n = 55). Female

S. scovelli have distinct ornamentation in the form of

bands along their deeply keeled abdomen (Fig. 1; Jones

& Avise, 1997; Jones et al., 2001). To determine

whether variation in the sexually dimorphic bands

influences female mating success, we estimated vari-

ables describing band number and size. From each digi-

tal image, we calculated the total number of bands and

captured an outline of each band using tpsDig2 (Rohlf,

2010). Band outlines were then used to calculate band

area (mm2) with a custom R script (R 3.0.2; R Core

Team, 2013) using the package splancs (Rowlingson

et al., 2013).

Estimating selection

Selection on female morphological traits was estimated

using three commonly used metrics: standardized selec-

tion differentials (s0), standardized selection gradients

(b0) and quadratic selection gradients (Lande & Arnold,

1983; Arnold & Wade, 1984a,b; Jones, 2009). Selection

differentials are univariate measures of selection, so

they represent both direct and indirect selection affect-

ing a trait. Selection gradients result from multivariate

analyses, so each gradient represents direct selection

affecting the trait (Arnold & Wade, 1984a,b). Thus, if

the selection differential is significant but the selection

gradient is not, the selection affecting the trait can be

interpreted as indirect. Finally, we include higher order

selection gradients (i.e. quadratic and correlational

selection gradients), because they represent nonlinear

selection acting on a trait. Models estimating higher

order selection gradients include selection acting on

trait combinations, potentially permitting the diagnosis

of correlational selection (Lande & Arnold, 1983). We

report the results based on trait values standardized to

a mean of zero, in units of phenotypic standard devia-

tions, which allows selection coefficients to be com-

pared across studies (Lande & Arnold, 1983), but we

also provide the unstandardized selection coefficients in

the supplement (Table S1).

The selection differentials (s0) were estimated as the

covariance between relative fitness and trait values. We

used standardized trait values to estimate the standard-

ized selection differentials for each selection episode

(Arnold & Wade, 1984a). When calculated in this way,

selection differentials sum across selection episodes

(Arnold & Wade, 1984a), so we calculated the selection

differentials within episode one by estimating the

covariance between relative mating success and stan-

dardized trait values. The selection differential for epi-

sode two was calculated as the covariance between

relative number of eggs transferred and standardized

trait values minus the selection differential for episode

one. We also calculated the total selection differential

as the covariance between relative total offspring and

standardized trait values. The selection differential for

the third episode of selection (proportion of embryos

surviving) is then given by the total selection differen-

tial minus the selection differentials for episodes one

and two. Selection differentials were estimated for each

trait separately at each episode of selection. All calcula-

tions were performed for each replicate and then aver-

aged across the replicates. Selection differentials for

each replicate are presented in Table S2. Statistical sig-

nificance was determined by calculating 95% confi-

dence intervals.

Selection gradients (b0) describe the intensity and

direction of a given trait’s relationship with fitness

while holding other traits constant (Lande & Arnold,

1983). Thus, the three episodes of selection used were
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relative mating success, relative number of eggs per

mate and the relative proportion of eggs per mate that

survived to day 8 of pregnancy (i.e. the same measures

of relative fitness used in the calculation of selection

differentials, above). Standardized selection gradients

were estimated for each replicate by subjecting the

standardized trait values and relative fitness measures

to a standard least squares regression model with all

three traits as predictor variables and relative fitness as

the response variable (Lande & Arnold, 1983; Arnold &

Wade, 1984a). Models were performed separately for

each episode of selection. To account for variability

among replicates, separate regression models were run

for each replicate and the selection gradient for each

trait was averaged across replicates. Selection gradients

per replicate are presented in Table S2. In one replicate,

only two of the 8 females mated, so this replicate was

excluded in the calculations of mean selection gradients

for the second and third episodes of selection due to a

lack of statistical power. Statistical significance of selec-

tion gradients was determined by a separate, global

regression model with traits regressed on relative fit-

ness, including replicate as a random effect.

Standardized nonlinear selection was evaluated by

estimating the c0 matrix using a multiple regression

(Lande & Arnold, 1983). For each episode of selection,

we regressed relative fitness on the standardized trait

values, the squared standardized trait values (quadratic

terms) and their cross-products (interaction terms) with

replicate included as a random effect. We doubled the

quadratic coefficients from the model as recommended

by Lande & Arnold (1983) and Stinchcombe et al.

(2008). Due to lack of power from small sample size

within each replicate, selection coefficients from the c0

matrix were estimated from models with all individuals,

rather than by replicate. Significance was determined

by the same models. This approach is justifiable as the

replicates did not differ significantly from one another

in measures of fitness or trait values (MANOVA

F32,132 = 0.756, P = 0.834), and including this pooled

analysis provides an additional perspective on how

selection might be affecting the traits. All statistical

analyses were conducted in R 3.0.2 (R Core Team,

2013), and linear models were run using the package

nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2013).

In some species, mating preferences favour trait com-

binations that are rare or nonexistent in the general

population (e.g. Blows et al., 2004; Van Homrigh et al.,

2007; Fisher et al., 2009). We were interested in under-

standing how male preferences in S. scovelli reflect the

available combinations of band area and band number,

because these two traits proved to be the main targets

of sexual selection (see Results). To accomplish this

goal, we calculated the angle between the leading

eigenvector of the phenotypic variance–covariance
matrix (P-matrix) for these two traits and the selection

gradients for each episode of selection. For this analysis,

the trait values were standardized by dividing each by

the mean trait value and subtracting one, rather than

standardizing to units of standard deviations. This

method was chosen to preserve differences in variance

between the traits while transforming the values to a

comparable scale. The selection gradients were re-calcu-

lated on the lumped mean standardized trait values and

with relative fitness estimated for all replicates. The

leading eigenvector (e) of the P-matrix and selection

gradients (b) were normalized to unit vectors (ê, b̂,

respectively), and the angle between them was calcu-

lated using the dot product:

h ¼ arccos ðê � b̂Þ

To determine whether the angle was significantly dif-

ferent from zero, we used the R library boot (Canty &

Ripley, 2012) to perform bootstrap resampling (999

replicates) and generated confidence intervals for the

angles. This analysis was conducted separately for each

episode of selection.

Results

From our microsatellite results, as reported in Rose

et al. (2013a), we can conclude that 91% (51 of 56) of

males mated, each with only one female, while 54%

(30 of 56) of females mated. One female was removed

from the analysis because her only mate died shortly

after mating, so we were unable to determine the sur-

vivorship of her offspring, leaving us with a total of 55

females across seven replicates. Females mated with 1.6

(SE = 0.13) males on average. Mated females trans-

ferred 44.7 (SE = 3.66) eggs on average to male brood

pouches. Mean egg survivorship was 41.4 (SE = 3.41)

eggs per female. The number of eggs transferred per

mating and the proportion of offspring surviving per

mating were significantly correlated (Table 1). Females

averaged 94.35 mm in length (SE = 0.73). The number

of bands on a female ranged from 14 to 21, with a

mean of 16.9 (SE = 0.24). The average mean area of a

band was 0.393 mm2 (SE = 0.011). Variances and

covariances for standard length, mean band area and

band number are presented in Table 2. Mean band area

was significantly correlated with both band number

and standard length (Table 2).

The standardized selection differentials for standard

length, mean band area and band number were all sig-

nificantly different from zero in the premating episode

of selection, which describes selection arising from vari-

ation in number of mates (Table 3). Both band mea-

surements also had significant directional selection

gradients in this first phase of selection, but standard

length did not (Table 3). Together, these results suggest

that, with respect to mate acquisition, band number

and band area are under direct selection in females. As

standard length did not have a significant selection
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gradient, the significant selection differential likely rep-

resents indirect selection acting on body size. All of the

significant standardized selection coefficients in the first

episode of selection were positive.

Only band number displayed a significant standard-

ized directional selection differential during the second

episode of selection, which reflects selection on the

number of eggs transferred per mating event (Table 3).

This significant selection differential was negative, as

were the other selection differentials in this episode of

selection, and the number of eggs transferred appears

to make the second largest contribution to total selec-

tion on all three traits. The positive selection differential

in the first episode of selection suggests that females

with more bands obtain more mates, but the negative

selection differential during the second episode of selec-

tion suggests that females with more bands transfer

fewer eggs per mate. Together, these findings suggest a

trade-off between the number of mates and the num-

ber of eggs transferred per mating. The only significant

nonlinear coefficient for the second phase of selection

was the cross-product of band area and band number

(c02; area;number = 0.342, P = 0.011; Table S3), suggesting

that there may also be correlational selection acting on

band area and band number in this second phase of

selection.

In the third phase of selection, corresponding to

selection due to differential offspring survivorship, there

were no significant selection differentials or gradients

(Table 2). This observation is not surprising as the third

phase of selection contributed the least to total selec-

tion, which is primarily dominated by mating success.

The relationship between total fitness and female

banding patterns was visualized using the fields package

in R (Nychka et al., 2013). Two peaks of high fitness

were observed (Fig. 2), one with intermediate values of

band area and many bands, and another with an inter-

mediate number of bands and large band areas. To fur-

ther investigate this apparent trade-off between band

area and number, we compared the orientation of the

selection gradients and the leading eigenvector of the

band P-matrix. We found that none of the selection

gradients point precisely in the direction of the major

axis of variation in the P-matrix (i.e. none of the confi-

dence intervals overlapped zero). In the first episode of

selection, for instance, the selection gradient points in a

direction that is offset from the leading eigenvector of

the P-matrix by 44.36° (95% confidence interval: 18°–
86.85°). During post-mating episodes of selection, the

selection gradients are nearly orthogonal to the leading

eigenvector of the P-matrix (Fig. 3). In particular, the

second episode of selection has an angle of 79.14°
(95% confidence interval: 74°–155.02°) and the third

episode has an angle of 81.42° (95% confidence inter-

val: 79°–146.18°) with respect to the leading eigenvec-

tor of the P-matrix.

Discussion

Our study is the first to use a formal selection frame-

work to quantify selection acting on sexual ornaments

in sex-role-reversed syngnathid fish. We found signifi-

cant directional selection on the female ornament and

evidence for a trade-off between average band size and

number of bands. In addition, female body size (female

standard length) appears to be under only indirect

selection, as the selection differential was significant

but the selection gradient was not (Table 3). Previous

studies on S. scovelli have found selection on female

length (Jones et al., 2001; Paczolt & Jones, 2010; Rose

et al., 2013a), but our results suggest that this selection

is likely mediated by selection for larger or more bands.

We found that sexual selection in Gulf pipefish is dri-

ven mainly by differences in mating success among

Table 1 Relationships between the three measures of fitness for

females: the number of mates, the number of eggs transferred per

mating and the proportion of embryos surviving per mating.

Premating

selection

(number

of mates)

Post-mating

selection

(eggs per

mate)

Post-mating

selection

(embryo

survivorship)

Premating selection

(number of mates)

0.968 �0.032 �0.025

Post-mating selection

(eggs per mate)

r = �0.08

P = 0.691

0.181 0.030

Post-mating selection

(embryo survivorship)

r = �0.16

P = 0.407

r = 0.44

P = 0.017

0.259

Values along the diagonal (shaded) are the variances. Covariances

are above the diagonal and Pearson correlation coefficients, with

their associated P-values, below the diagonal. Significant correla-

tion coefficients and covariances are bolded. The correlation was

performed in R 3.0.2 (R Core Team, 2013) using package Hmisc

(Harrell et al., 2014).

Table 2 Variances, covariances and correlation coefficients among

the three morphometric traits of interest (standard length, mean

band area and band number).

Standard

length (mm)

Mean band

area (mm2)

Band

number

Standard length (mm) 29.344 0.165 2.455

Mean band area (mm2) r = 0.37

P = 0.0058

0.007 0.055

Band number r = 0.25

P = 0.0615

r = 0.37

P = 0.0051

3.187

Values along the diagonal (shaded) are the variances. Covariances

are above the diagonal and Pearson correlation coefficients, with

their associated P-values, below the diagonal. Significant correla-

tion coefficients and covariances are bolded. The correlation was

performed in R 3.0.2 (R Core Team, 2013) using package Hmisc

(Harrell et al., 2014).
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females, as found in a previous analysis of these same

laboratory breeding aggregations (e.g. Rose et al.,

2013a). In addition, our results show that the direction

of selection on ornaments is offset from the major axis

of variation in phenotypic space (Fig. 3).

Our observation that larger ornaments are advanta-

geous in sexual selection is consistent with the broader

sexual selection literature (Andersson, 1994; Andersson

& Iwasa, 1996). For example, female Rhamphomyia lon-

gicauda (long-tailed dance flies), another sex-role-

reversed species, also have large ornaments that seem

to exaggerate their apparent size, even though these

traits can hinder survival (Gwynne et al., 2007). We

found that females with a large number of bands or a

large mean band size have higher total fitness, which

supports prior qualitative evidence from a natural pop-

ulation that larger, more ornamented females are under

strong sexual selection (Jones et al., 2001). Addition-

ally, our results suggest that attractive female S. scovelli

have either many intermediate bands or fewer, larger

bands, as demonstrated by two distinct high-fitness

Table 3 Standardized selection coefficients for three female morphometric traits at three episodes of selection.

Selection episode s0 � CI b0

Standard length (mm) Premating selection (mating success) 0.262 � 0.211 0.026

Post-mating selection (eggs per mate) �0.16 � 0.198 0.024

Post-mating selection (embryo survivorship) 0.026 � 0.041 0.014

Total selection coefficient 0.127 � 0.069 0.092

Mean band area (mm2) Premating selection (mating success) 0.365 � 0.241 0.193

Post-mating selection (eggs per mate) �0.155 � 0.297 0.22

Post-mating selection (embryo survivorship) �0.045 � 0.102 0.01

Total selection coefficient 0.165 � 0.12 0.232

Band number Premating selection (mating success) 0.574 � 0.273 0.752

Post-mating selection (eggs per mate) �0.367 � 0.213 �0.241

Post-mating selection (embryo survivorship) 0.005 � 0.054 0

Total selection coefficient 0.212 � 0.095 0.677

We show the standardized selection differential, s0, along with its 95 per cent confidence interval (CI). The final column shows the stan-

dardized selection gradient, b0, for each episode of selection. Significant (P < 0.05) selection differentials are bolded.
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Fig. 2 Surface plot depicting female fitness, measured as the

number offspring, as a function of band number (y axis) and mean

band area (x axis). Red indicates high fitness, and blue represents

low fitness. Estimation of surface was performed in R 3.0.2 (R

Core Team, 2013) using the fields package with smoothing

parameter lambda = 0.001 (Nychka et al., 2013).
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Fig. 3 Leading eigenvectors describing the two major axes of

variation in mean standardized band number and band area trait

values. The ellipses represent 95% of the data points. The arrows

represent the selection gradients, with width representing relative

strength of selection at each episode. Each arrow is labelled with

the episode of selection it represents, with s1 being mating success,

s2 the average number of eggs a female transferred per male and

s3 the proportion of embryos a female transferred that survived

until day 8 of pregnancy.
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regions on the band size area landscape (Fig. 2), sug-

gesting that there may be more than one route to suc-

cess in mating competition. These alternatives could

exist due to an energetic or developmental trade-off,

which in principle could make it impossible for a

female to maximize both band area and number,

despite the observation that the major axis of selection

is in the direction of both large and many bands

(Fig. 3). Such trade-offs between traits have been docu-

mented in other organisms, such as in Euplectes ardens

(red-collared widowbird), which exhibits a trade-off

between redness of the collar ornament and length of

the tail (Andersson et al., 2002).

In sex-role-reversed species, females may experience

trade-offs in the allocation of resources between orna-

mentation and fecundity (Fitzpatrick et al., 1995) and

may also experience substantial constraints related to

mating competition (Berglund et al., 1989; Scobell et al.,

2009; Braga Goncalves et al., 2010). We found some

evidence for a trade-off between different phases of

selection, which could represent a cost of ornaments in

terms of egg quality. Specifically, female band number

in S. scovelli experiences strong, positive selection during

the mating competition phase of selection, but also

appears to be under negative selection during the sec-

ond episode of selection, as evidenced by a negative

selection differential. Thus, individuals with larger

numbers of bands tend to have very high mating suc-

cess but transfer fewer eggs per mating event. A trade-

off between premating and post-mating episodes of

selection has been found on body size in S. scovelli

(Paczolt & Jones, 2010; Rose et al., 2013a), so a nega-

tive selective pressure on band number during a post-

mating episode of selection is not entirely surprising.

However, our results are somewhat incongruous

with evidence from another pipefish species, Syngnathus

typhle. Female S. typhle with higher contrast and more

ornamentation tend to carry more mature eggs, sug-

gesting that the ornament may be an honest signal of

female reproductive state or quality (Berglund et al.,

1997). Indeed, the ornament accentuates body depth

(Berglund, 2000), which is correlated with lipid content

of eggs (Braga Goncalves et al., 2010). However, these

patterns have yet to be investigated in terms of number

of eggs transferred per mating event or embryo survi-

vorship, even though it would be of considerable inter-

est to have such data from a wider range of pipefish

taxa.

Many syngnathid taxa display sexually dimorphic

ornaments, which appear to act as sexual signals, pri-

marily during courtship and mate choice (Rosenqvist &

Berglund, 2011). For instance, female Nerophis ophidion

(straight-nosed pipefish) possess elaborate blue

colouration and a skin fold that is preferred by males

(Berglund et al., 1986a) and likely plays a role in

female–female competition as well (Rosenqvist, 1990).

In many species, including S. scovelli (Partridge et al.,

2013), the female displays a temporary ornament dur-

ing courtship that highlights a permanent ornament.

Such ornaments have been observed in several pipefish

taxa, including Syngnathoides biaculeatus (Takahashi

et al., 2003), Syngnathus abaster (Silva et al., 2006), Syn-

gnathus typhle (Vincent et al., 1994; Berglund et al.,

1997; Berglund & Rosenqvist, 2003) and Nerophis lum-

briciformis (Monteiro et al., 2002). The ability to tempo-

rarily highlight permanent female patterns suggests that

there may be a cost to always being conspicuous, and

S. typhle females display their ornament less in the pres-

ence of a predator (Bernet et al., 1998). Some monoga-

mous species also use displays during pair bonding (e.g.

Hippichthys penicillus, Watanabe et al., 1997; Hippocampus

reidi, Oliveira et al., 2010), and in Corythoichthys haemat-

opterus, the males possess a condition-dependent orna-

ment used in partner recognition (Matsumoto et al.,

2010; Sogabe, 2011). The Gulf pipefish ornaments are

highlighted during courtship and female–female dis-

plays (Partridge et al., 2013), but the type of signal the

female ornament portrays is still unknown.

There are several untested hypotheses that may

explain the role of female bands in S. scovelli. First, the

female ornament may be an honest indicator of female

condition or reproductive state. Evidence from other

species of pipefish suggests that both fecundity and

quality may be honestly represented by the ornament.

In S. typhle, a correlation between female display rate

and condition was observed (Berglund et al., 1986b),

and the female skin fold in N. ophidion is also the best

predictor of female fecundity (Rosenqvist, 1990), sug-

gesting that female ornaments honestly portray a

female’s reproductive state. Although the mechanisms

underlying female bands are unknown, there is some

evidence that they may be under hormonal control.

Male S. scovelli exposed for 10 days to 17a-ethinylestra-
diol, a synthetic oestrogen, have been observed to

develop female-like bands (Partridge et al., 2010), sug-

gesting that oestrogen plays a role in the development

of the ornament. Additionally, female S. scovelli that

were exposed to synthetic oestrogen and had mated

with more than one male transferred more eggs than

females that were not exposed, and exposed females

also had higher offspring survivorship (Rose et al.,

2013b). These results suggest that females producing

more oestrogen may also produce larger and more

numerous bands and may be more mature, receptive or

fecund than other females.

Alternatively, if the ornament is accompanied by via-

bility costs in the form of predation risk, it could be an

honest indicator of survival ability, analogous to bright

colours in male Poecilia reticulata (Godin & McDonough,

2003). In the presence of a predator, S. typhle orna-

ments were displayed less often (Bernet et al., 1998),

fewer copulations occurred, and fish spent more time

in the eelgrass (Fuller & Berglund, 1996). Additionally,

reproducing S. typhle are more likely to be preyed upon
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than nonreproducing fish (Svensson, 1988). The risk of

predation in S. scovelli is unknown, but has previously

been suggested to be one of the major costs of the

female ornament (Partridge et al., 2013). If having

many large bands makes females more susceptible to

predation, risk of predation may help explain the trade-

off observed in Figs 2 and 3.

Rather than being an honest indicator of quality,

female ornaments in pipefish may simply make females

more conspicuous to males (Ryan, 1990). Indeed, in S.

typhle, the ornament seems to highlight female depth,

as males only prefer dorso-ventral stripes (Bernet et al.,

1998; Berglund, 2000; Berglund & Rosenqvist, 2001).

Yet another possibility is that the female ornament and

male preferences for it evolved through a Fisherian pro-

cess. This hypothesis is consistent with the fairly spo-

radic occurrence of striking sexual dimorphism across

the syngnathid phylogeny. Regardless, future work will

be necessary to elucidate the evolutionary origin and

possible adaptive significance of the female ornament

in S. scovelli.

In summary, our results show that sexual selection

acts on the number and area of the bands in female

Gulf pipefish. The quantification of the female orna-

ment in a repeatable and biologically relevant way is a

first step towards understanding how sexual selection

affects complex traits in this system. Several hypotheses

explaining the role of the female ornament in the Gulf

pipefish are proposed, but not enough is known about

the ornament to draw any firm conclusions. Interest-

ingly, the ornament in Gulf pipefish appears to be a

more direct target of sexual selection than female body

size. The methods described here for the quantification

and analysis of selection on female ornaments in Gulf

pipefish should pave the way for future studies of the

causes and consequences of secondary sexual trait evo-

lution in this sex-role-reversed species.
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